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Everyman cinemas began life in the 1930s and we are proud to
have grown a wonderfully eclectic collection of cinemas based in

Baker Street
Barnet
Belsize Park
Canary Wharf

the heart of local communities in London and in cities across the
United Kingdom.
Our state-of- the-art venues offer a t ruly u nique e xperience w ith
luxurious sofa seating, great bars, in-chair waiter service and
friendly and professional Venue Teams. Our newly designed Private
Hire menus are perfect for corporate day meetings and we also offer
fantastic birthday packages.
Every one of our Everyman cinemas are available for private hire

Hampstead

7 days a week, so whether you’re seeking the perfect space for an

King’s Cross

or red carpet screening our committed Private Hire department and

Maida Vale
Muswell Hill
Screen on the Green

intimate private screening, children’s party, business presentation
Venue teams will work together to create the perfect event.
To enquire further please complete our enquiry form or email
us, hire@everymancinema.com or call 01233 504 815.

Screen Two

Baker Street
96-98 Baker Street, London W1U 6TJ
This newly refurbished, sophisticated cinema is just a stone’s throw from Baker Street station, and
on the street of Holmes and Watson’s famous residence. This venue is ideal for post work event
soirees and intimate private screenings. With a super chic retro feel bar serving amazing cocktails
this venue is perfect for an unforgettable evening event or day training event with a stylish twist.

SCREEN ONE
A gorgeous 58 seater screen with luxurious seating, perfect for evening screenings and corporate events.
SCREEN TWO
This Screen seats 60 and is ideal for daytime conferences and away days, also fitted with superb
plush seating.
All our screens are equipped with either Sony 4K digital or NEC cinema projectors, Dolby Digital Audio,
HD Satellite possibility, conference facilities & IR system for audio description and hearing assist.

Barnet
Great North Road, Barnet EN5 1AB
Opened in 1935, this Grade II listed cinema is of great
architectural importance and has become a local landmark
in North London. Boasting five unique screens, its own restaurant,
several chic bars and a stunning foyer it’s the perfect setting
for a birthday party or treat for your colleagues.
SCREEN ONE
Seating 169, our largest screen boasts its very own stage bar
& lobby making it perfect for black tie corporate events and
awards ceremonies.
SCREEN TWO
Seating 50, screen two is the perfect space for a more
intimate gathering. It is also fully accessible on the ground
floor with space for two double wheelchair bays with adjacent
companion seating.

Screen One

Barnet
SCREEN THREE

SCREEN FIVE

Also seating 50 and fully accessible, this space is ideal for Private viewings and Birthdays.

Seating 61, screen five is the perfect space for private events and corporate screenings.

SCREEN FOUR

All of our screens are equipped with either Sony 4K digital or NEC cinema projectors,

With seating for 99, screen four is also fully accessible, situated on the ground floor this location
makes it perfect for kids parties and private viewings.

Dolby Digital Audio, HD Satellite possibility, conference facilities & IR system for audio
description and hearing assist.

Belsize Park
203 Haverstock Hill, London NW3 4QR
Everyman Belsize Park is a contemporary single screen cinema which features
a state-of-the-art auditorium with smart leather seating and a bright boutique
reception area. This venue is available to hire out in its entirety for an exclusive
tailor made event.
SCREEN ONE
This 129-seat screening room features armchairs and sofas which includes 16
premier seats with reclining backrests and footrests.
All our screens are equipped with either Sony 4K digital or NEC cinema projectors,
Dolby Digital Audio, HD Satellite possibility, conference facilities & IR system for
audio description and hearing assist.

Screen Three

Canary Wharf
Crossrail Place, Canary Wharf, London. E14 5AR
Everyman Canary Wharf is situated in the sleek Crossrail Place development, featuring three screens

All of our screens are equipped with either Sony 4K digital or NEC cinema projectors, Dolby

complete with a mixture of luxury sofas and armchairs and a capacious, stylish statement bar. Each

Digital Audio, HD Satellite possibility, conference facilities & IR system for audio description and

auditorium is uniquely designed making it perfect for morning and full day business presentations,

hearing assist.

networking events, product launches, Q&A & conference sessions, social events and soirees!

Screen Two

Canary Wharf

SCREEN TWO

SCREEN ONE

Accommodating 105 guests, this screen is upholstered in black and silver velvet tweed with

Rich, textured plum wall panelling and bands of dark chartered timber decorate the walls with
luxury sofas and armchairs upholstered in vibrant pinks and purple velvet. This contemporary
screen seats 109 and is perfect for business presentations, speaker and panel events.

smart pinstriped panelling and classic bronze wall lights, this is perfect for Q&A sessions,
awards ceremonies and much more.
SCREEN THREE
This playful screen features 52 luxury sofas and armchairs which are upholstered in tan leather
and green velvet. Retro wave patterned panelling run across this screen’s walls making it the
perfect space for a fun, alternative work away day or exclusive private party.

Hampstead
5 Holly Bush Vale, London NW3 6TX
Everyman Hampstead, located in the heart of Hampstead Village, is one
of London’s most iconic cinemas. It offers three floors of private hire
spaces including screening rooms, bars and an elevated private gallery
perfect for intimate private hires and kids birthday parties.
All of our screens are equipped with either Sony 4K digital or NEC
cinema projectors, Dolby Digital Audio, HD Satellite possibility,
conference facilities & IR system for audio description and hearing
assist.
SCREEN ONE
With 122 seats, the screening room has 80 armchairs, 8 two-seater
deluxe sofas and 24 leather armchairs on the private gallery level,
which can also be booked during a standard film screening.
SCREEN TWO
This 72 seating, intimate screening room is comprised of a mixture of
armchairs and sofas and features its own private bar area.
UPPER LOUNGE
This bespoke and versatile private events space accommodates
15 adults or 17 children. It’s the ideal space for kids’ birthday parties
and relaxed private screenings.

King’s Cross
Everyman on the corner!
Handyside Street, London N1C 4BP
Everyman on the Corner! is a bespoke-designed, 26 seat cinema.
This charming venue is equipped with a super bar. Ideally located
just a 5-minute walk from King’s Cross Station, it’s the perfect
space for a corporate private screening and a drinks soiree’
Please be aware our Everyman on the Corner will be at King’s Cross
until the permanent, three-screen Everyman cinema opens in
Winter 2017.
All our screens are equipped with either Sony 4K digital or NEC
cinema projectors, Dolby Digital Audio, HD Satellite possibility,
conference facilities & IR system for audio description and
hearing assist.

Screen One

Maida Vale
215 Sutherland Avenue, Maida Vale, London W9 1RU
With its playful ambience and eclectic style, Everyman Maida Vale is perfect for a private event.
This custom-built cinema is comprised of two luxury screens and a spacious bar area with a
delicious assorted menu ideal for corporate drinks receptions and private screenings.

SCREEN ONE
This wood-clad screening room has 107 premier sofas with individual tables and footrests and
is perfect for both private and corporate events.
SCREEN TWO
With 41 seats, this intimate space is perfect for intimate private screenings and birthdays.
All our screens are equipped with either Sony 4K digital or NEC cinema projectors, Dolby
Digital Audio, HD Satellite possibility, conference facilities & IR system for audio description and
hearing assist.

Screen One

Muswell Hill

All our screens are equipped with either Sony 4K digital or NEC cinema projectors, Dolby Digital Audio,
HD Satellite possibility, conference facilities & IR system for audio description and hearing assist.

Fortis Green Road, Muswell Hill, London N10 3HP

Screen One

One of 78 Art Deco cinemas in Britain, our Muswell Hill cinema was built in the streamline

This breathtaking, recently refurbished screen seats an impressive 410 guests with a selection

modern style of the 1930s. It opened to the public in 1936. We are proud to present the fully

of premier sofas and standard seats it is perfect for red carpet premiere screenings.

renovated Everyman Muswell Hill complete with signature Everyman seating, stunning entrance

Screen Two

and beautiful features. This venue is perfect for filming, red carpet premieres, kids’ parties and
drinks receptions.

Currently seating 61, this plush space is perfect for intimate private screenings and birthdays.
Screen Three
Currently seating 68, this screen is also ideal for private screenings and birthdays.

Screen on the Green
83 Upper Street, Islington, London N1 0NP
Hold your wedding in one of the oldest cinemas in the
UK and walk down the same aisle as the iconic Sex Pistols
and special guests The Clash! With its iconic façade
lighting up Islington, this fashionable single screen
cinema features a striking interior with an integrated
bar and stage, this versatile space can be used for live
events, presentation screenings, music performances and
stylish, unforgettable weddings.

Screen on the Green
Screen One
This screening room has a capacity of 125, consisting of 48 premium double sofas and
75 standard seats with standing room for 20 around the bar at the back of the auditorium.
All our screens are equipped with either Sony 4K digital or NEC cinema projectors, Dolby Digital
Audio, HD Satellite possibility, conference facilities & IR system for audio description and
hearing assist.

